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Construction of the Bahna retention basin

[1]

Keywords:
Biodiversity, Climate change adaptation, Environmental protection, Natural resources, Protected
areas, Tourism, Water management
Countries:
Czech Republic

The construction of two small water basins that minimise the risk of ﬂoods and oﬀer a habitat that
promotes biodiversity.

Case Study: Public Food in Scotland

[2]

Keywords:
Market development, Methodological examples, Rural SMEs, Short supply chains & local
markets
Countries:

United Kingdom

A pilot programme in Scotland on Public Procurement led to new opportunities and markets for
Scottish SMEs.

Case Study: Developing food tourism through networking

[3]

Keywords:
Added value, Local food, Methodological examples, Tourism
Countries:
United Kingdom

Producers in Scotland saw the opportunity to link together their activities to encourage greater visitor
numbers to rural destinations by creating a network of artisan chocolatiers.

Case Study: Think Local - Short Supply Chain development

[4]

Keywords:
Access to market, Added value, Food & Drink, Methodological examples, Short supply chains &
local markets
Countries:
United Kingdom

The Think Local development programme focuses on developing collaboration in short supply chain,
by bringing together existing initiatives on farmers’ markets, farm retail, food tourism, regional food
and drink networks and in developing added value for rural producers.

Case Study: The Rural Parliament of Scotland

[5]

Keywords:
Agriculture, Knowledge transfer, Methodological examples, Networking
Countries:
United Kingdom

The model of the Rural Parliament is one which has grown across Europe. Scotland has adopted the
model, following the example of others such as Sweden, Finland and Estonia.

Case Study: Simpliﬁed Cost Options in the Czech Republic

[6]

Keywords:
Entrepreneurship, Knowledge transfer, Methodological examples, RDPs, Stakeholder
involvement, Young farmers
Countries:
Czech Republic

The Czech Republic’s RDP has introduced simpliﬁed administration systems that improve
transparency and reduce risks of errors concerning eligibility.

Treak Cliﬀ Cavern

[7]

Keywords:
Competitiveness, Entrepreneurship, Farm restructuring/modernisation, Job creation, Rural
business, Rural SMEs, Tourism
Countries:
United Kingdom

A project to enhance the facilities on a geological site, enable new visitor-based activities and attract
more visitors who will spend more time in the area.

Promoting generational renewal through the Czech National
Rural Network [8]
Keywords:
Agriculture, Competitiveness, Information & promotion activities, Networking, Young farmers

Countries:
Czech Republic

A series of seminars to create opportunities for formal and tacit knowledge transfer between
experienced farmers and newcomers to agriculture.

‘Kocour’ brewery – Setting up accommodation facilities and
a kitchen [9]
Keywords:
Diversiﬁcation, Local food, Rural SMEs, Tourism
Countries:
Czech Republic

Support from the Czech RDP helped a successful brewery established in an abandoned pottery
factory, to start expanding the range of services it oﬀered to visitors.

Boyndie Visitor Centre

[10]

Keywords:
Job creation, LEADER/CLLD, Tourism, Vocational training & skills acquisition
Countries:
United Kingdom

EAFRD funding helped expand and develop a social enterprise in rural Scotland. A new training centre
is built, a visitor centre expanded and more jobs for adults with special needs created.
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